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CATALÀ RACING
Català Racing  is an endurance racing team supported by Kawasaki
Spain .  I t  has more than 20 years of experience in endurance races
proved with great results:  9 overall victories  in the 24H of
Catalunya  (Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya) and a 2nd position  in
the Endurance World Championship  6H race of Albacete.



KAWASAKI ZX-10R
Kawasaki Spain  is the supplier
of the  Kawasaki ZX-10R .  The
technicians of the team are in
charge of doing the
transformations and
improvements in order to turn
it into a powerful racing
motorbike duly adapted for the
hardness of an endurance race.
The last stage of the
preparation is the image and
design of the bike: our bike can
be easily recognised as it  has a
str iking and modern design
that makes it  unique.



24H of CATALUNYA
The 24 hours of Catalunya  is a mythical race that has taken place in
the Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya  for the last 26 years.  As the race
takes place in July, the physical endurance that both r iders and
motorbikes have to undergo becomes a big challenge due to the high
temperature. The event hostes more than 50 teams ,  most of them
Spanish and French, what make 30,000 spectators  vibrate with
excitement.  Moreover,  the race is brighten up by different activit ies
organised by the circuit .
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24H of CATALUNYA
CATALÀ RACING TRACK RECORD

9
15
8
25

Victories
2003, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2009,

2012, 2018, 2021 (laps record), 2022

Podiums

Pole positions

Participations



24H of CATALUNYA
TV & RADIO COVERAGE

The national Spanish media and the
regional media broadcast
extensively the 24 hours of
Catalunya before, during and after
the event.  Corporació Catalana de
Mitjans Audiovisuals (national public
TV and radio) is the most important
media that informs and reports the
race.

Abstract  of  the TV3 coverage
(cl ick to open the video in the browser)

https://www.ccma.cat/
https://www.ccma.cat/
https://www.ccma.cat/
https://www.ccma.cat/
https://www.ccma.cat/
https://www.ccma.cat/tv3/alacarta/telenoticies/el-kawasaki-catala-campio-de-les-24-hores-de-motociclisme/video/6166758/


The most important Spanish sport-related
magazines and newspapers report the race
through their online and physical channels.

Links to main press reports (end of  the race):
 

MUNDO DEPORTIVO
SPORT

MOTOCICLISMO
MOTORBIKE MAGAZINE

TV3- ESPORT3
NACIÓ DIGITAL

L’ESPORTIU
CIRCUIT DE BARCELONA-CATALUNYA

24H of CATALUNYA
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

https://www.mundodeportivo.com/motor/motociclismo/20220703/1001831207/kawasaki-catala-aclam-gana-novena-vez-24-horas.html
https://www.sport.es/es/noticias/motor/moto-gp/kawasaki-catala-aclam-gana-novena-13993616
https://www.motociclismo.es/deporte/resistencia/kawasaki-catala-aclam-conquista-24-horas-catalunya-2022-fr-moto_259872_102.html
https://www.motorbikemag.es/24-horas-catalunya-2022-kawasaki-catala-resultados-fotos/
https://www.ccma.cat/esport3/el-kawasaki-catala-simposa-a-les-24-hores/noticia/3173385/
https://www.ccma.cat/esport3/el-kawasaki-catala-simposa-a-les-24-hores/noticia/3173385/
https://www.naciodigital.cat/naciogranollers/noticia/36582/kawasaki-catala-aclam-repeteix-24-hores-suma-seva-novena-victoria
https://www.lesportiudecatalunya.cat/motor/article/2162068-el-kawasaki-catala-aclam-guanya-les-24-hores-de-catalunya-de-motociclisme.html
https://www.circuitcat.com/es/noticias/24-hores-catalunya/kawasaki-catala-aclam-repite-en-las-24-horas-y-suma-su-novena-victoria/
https://www.circuitcat.com/es/noticias/24-hores-catalunya/kawasaki-catala-aclam-repite-en-las-24-horas-y-suma-su-novena-victoria/


24H of CATALUNYA
SOCIAL MEDIA

Using Instagram and Facebook as the main
social networks, Català Racing  posts
several news and reports on a weekly basis.
This intensif ies during the week of the race,
where there is a media team who is
constantly in touch with our supporters and
spectators.  Kawasaki Spain  off icial social
networks also create their own content,  and
constantly share the one provided by the
team.

Facebook link Instagram link Twitter link

Kawasaki Spain interview
(click play below)

https://www.instagram.com/catalaracing/
https://www.facebook.com/catala.racing
https://twitter.com/catalaracing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=430948852236861
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